
Arquitectura y Paisajes 

Company Description 

Intern Colombia is working in alliance with a leading architecture & design studio who has received various 
national awards and some of the most prestigious international awards in architecture. Our partner has worked 
on projects related to urban development, landscape design, environmental sustainability, commercial property 
and residential, among others. They have a strong focus on sustainable and ecological architecture 

Address Calle 76 # 28a-31 

City Bogotá, Colombia (South America) 

Website http://dianawiesner.com/ 

Intern Profile 

Field of Interest Languages minimum requirements 

 Architecture 

 Urban Planning or Equivalent 

 Spanish (Advanced) 

 English 

Profile Description 

General Skills & Knowledge 
- Proactive and diligent in their work  
- Adaptable and flexible  
- Resourceful and self-sufficient  
- Pay careful attention to detail  
- Cultural emotional intelligence 
- Communicative within a team/works well in a diverse team  
- Responsible and honest with team members 

- Makes well-informed and responsible decisions 

- Willingness and attitude to learn new things and contribute their knowledge 
 
Specific Skills & Knowledge 
Use one or more design software (Adobe Suite, Autodesk, Rhino, etc.) 

Description of Work 

Intern position 01: Architect 
The Intern will support the Architecture & Design. This will involve activities including, but not limited to: 

 

- Support Architecture & Design team, dependent upon level of experience and qualifications can lead 
on projects also, may participate in the development of design 

- Support design team and ensure that the design intent is followed through all phases 

- Use one or more design software (Adobe Suite, Autodesk, Rhino, etc.) 

- Perform ad hoc analysis, review and/or or various special projects, as directed 

- Assist in organization and generation of working drawings 

- Participate in meaningful collaboration 

 

These tasks will be assigned as needed and to match the intern’s interests and background. 

Office Environment and Team Information 

Team of 10+. Young and bilingual. Nice office. Corporate & professional. Mix between senior and junior 
architects/designers, and interns from local Colombian universities. 

 


